Emotional Development
Books & Games
Co

Books & Games
Co

ABC I Like Me

This colorful book teaches ABCs with 20
ways for kids to feel good about
themselves, 32 pages. Ages 4-8
ITEM #: A0250100E

MSRP:

$6.99

I Like Myself! Lap Board Book

Full of energy and imagination, a spunky
little girl proclaims her happiness at
being exactly who she wants to be-herself! In this lap-size edition, young
readers will be encouraged to appreciate
everything about themselves--both inside
and out! Ages 3-7
ITEM #: E0160060E

MSRP:

$11.99

Co
When

Sophie Gets Angry -- Really,
Really Angry

Written by Molly Bang. This thoughtful
story addresses one of the most difficult
challenges facing parents: what do you
do when your child becomes angry?
When a little girl named Sophie gets
angry, she goes outside and runs. She
cries, and then she climbs her favorite
tree. Calmed by the breeze and the view,
she is soon ready to go home and
everyone is happy she's back.
ITEM #: 0310329E

Co

$6.98

Good Citizenship Flash Cards

Teach kids to be a part of the community
with these flash cards. Ages 5+
ITEM #: 0124356E

MSRP:

$12.00

Co

The Mind Your Manners Game

This game is a delightful way to help
teach the basic aspects of good
manners. With 100 picture cards
showing proper and improper manners,
kids will learn at an early age to
distinguish between correct and incorrect
behavior. Playing the game with kids
provides a fun-filled way to help them
make the right choices in real-life
situations. For 2 to 6 players. Ages 4+
ITEM #: 0402270E

Co

MSRP:

MSRP:

$15.99

Good Manners Flash Cards

Teach kids the right thing to do and say
with these flash cards. Ages 5+
ITEM #: 0124357E

MSRP:

$12.00

Fax orders to (877) 923-3266 or call 877-9BEECON
www.beeconlearning.com
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Classroom Decorations
& Charts
Co
First

Rate Character Bulletin Board
Set

Encourage good character with this
complete set including a full version of
the First-Rate Character Traits Bulletin
Board Set, a pack of Rainbow Handprints
Straight Borders, and a pack of Speech
Balloons Cut-Outs. Blue background and
lettering in photo are not included.
ITEM #: 0062950E

CoGood

This school bus theme behavior set
includes the full version of the School
Bus Classroom Theme Bulletin Board
Set, the Stoplight Classroom
Management Pocket Chart with Student
Sticks, a pack of Kids Straight Borders,
and a pack of School Bus Cut-Outs.
Background and lettering in photo are
not included
ITEM #: 0062953E

Giant Family Stamps

Kids can illustrate their life story with
these family stamps which can be used
in a variety of ways to reinforce
vocabulary and family dynamics. Each
stamp has a directional arrow for perfect
alignment. This set of 10 stamps
includes a father, mother, brother, sister,
baby, cat, dog, car, and tree.
ITEM #: 0074346E

MSRP:

MSRP:

$44.51

Co

Magnetic Responsibility Chart

Catch children in the act of behaving
well, reward them, and watch those
appropriate behaviors multiply! Open the
fabric hinged boards to reveal a behavior
chart on one board, while the other board
keeps all the magnets close at hand. A
sturdy cord is attached for hanging. Dryerase board and 90 magnets including
responsibilities, positive behaviors and
rewards. Here's a way to please (and
thank you) everyone! Ages 3+
ITEM #: 0563226E

MSRP:

$19.99

$20.67

MSRP:

CoGood

Co

Behavior Bulletin Board Set

Manners Bulletin Board Set

Encourage good manners with this
complete collection that includes the
"Good Manners Matter" Bulletin Board
Set, the Wanted Classroom
Management Chartlet, and a pack of
Super Kids Straight Borders. Pink
background and lettering in photo are not
included.
ITEM #: 0062952E

MSRP:

$12.12

Co Mind

Your Manners Photo Cards

Mind Your Manners cards help kids learn
to distinguish between correct and
incorrect behavior at an early age. Each
card shows an improper manner on one
side for kids and adults to discuss, and
the correct behavior is shown on the
reverse side. Ages 3+
ITEM #: 0402262E

MSRP:

$11.99

$13.99

Co
Motivational

Words Straight Border

Twelve 3' x 3" strips for a total length of
36'.
ITEM #: 0062942E
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MSRP:

$3.99

Emotional Development
Classroom Decorations & Charts
Co

Super Kids Bulletin Board Set

Motivate students to be their super
selves with this combo set that includes
the full version of the Super Kids Job
Assignment Bulletin Board Set, a pack of
Super Hero Kids Straight Borders, a
pack of Stars Cut-Outs, and a pack of
Clouds Big Borders. Blue background
and lettering in photo are not included.
ITEM #: 0062951E

MSRP:

$25.16

Co

Incentive Awards
Co

12 "I Feel" Stamps

These stamps are for every mood of the
day! Feel happy? Use a happy stamp!
Feeling blue? Stamp your pictures with a
sad face! The stamps help little ones
understand their feelings. Comes with 8
stamps and a washable ink pad in a
convenient case. Ages 18 months+.
ITEM #: 0013665E

MSRP:

ITEM #: 0563079E

MSRP:

$9.99

$16.95

CoEZ

Co Animals

Expression Stampers

Don't hide your feelings! Select one of
the 8 facial expression stamps, attach it
to the foam stamp handle and start
stamping out repression. Set includes a
2-color stamp pad. Ages 3+

Positive Reinforsement
Stamps

Stampers Teacher Self-Inking
Stamp Pads

Require no stamp pads! This set of 12
stamps includes text and words of
encouragement and reminders.
ITEM #: 0112423E

MSRP:

$9.99

Teachers can now use encouraging
words and playful messages to give their
students' work a "stamp of approval!"
Each set features six themed wooden
stamps and a built-in stamp pad in a
compact, convenient wooden desk set.
ITEM #: 0112425E

MSRP:

$12.99

Co

Giant Feelings Stamps

This set of 10 three inch foam stamps
helps kids identify feelings and different
emotions. The set includes happy, sad,
nervous, surprised, mad, content,
scared, tired, sick and confused.
Co

ITEM #: 0074347E

Apple for the Teacher

MSRP:

$13.99

Single apple - available with or without
incentive stickers
ITEM #: 0530821

MSRP:

$4.20

Fax orders to (877) 923-3266 or call 877-9BEECON
www.beeconlearning.com
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Co
Super

Go For the Goal Chart

6 Stamp Station -- Messages
For Improvement

Co

Super 6 Stamp Station -Recognizing Good Writing Traits

Encorage teamwork while measuring and
showing progress towards goals. This
write and wipe chart can be customized
to track whatever goals you set for your
class. Durable grommeted chart
measures 12"L x 30"H

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.

ITEM #: 0180195E

ITEM #: 0112440E

ITEM #: 0112442E

Co

$14.99

MSRP:

Outer Space Positive
Reinforsement Stamps

Co

Teachers can now use encouraging
words and playful messages to give their
students' work a "stamp of approval!"
Each set features six themed wooden
stamps and a built-in stamp pad in a
compact, convenient wooden desk set.
ITEM #: 0112426E

Co

MSRP:

$10.99

Positive Reinforcement Stamps

Features 6 different stamps with positive
messages for students. Includes a stamp
pad built into the convenient desk set.
Includes 6 sturdy wooden stamps.
ITEM #: 0112424E
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MSRP:

$12.99

MSRP:

$14.99

Super 6 Stamp Station -Motivating Good Writing Traits

Co
Super

MSRP:

$14.99

6 Stamp Station -- Seasonal
Positive Messages

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.

ITEM #: 0112443E

ITEM #: 0112445E

CoSuper

MSRP:

$14.99

6 Stamp Station -- Positive
Reinforcement

MSRP:

$14.99

CoSuper

6 Stamp Station -- SubjectArea Positive Messages

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.

ITEM #: 0112439E

ITEM #: 0112444E

MSRP:

$14.99

Fax orders to (877) 923-3266 or call 877-9BEECON
www.beeconlearning.com

MSRP:

$14.99

Emotional Development
Incentive Awards
CoSuper

6 Stamp Station -- Teacher
Messages

Each super 6 stamp station includes 6
messages teachers can use in their
classrooms. Each stamp gives a perfect
impression because built-in ink pads
automatically re-ink after each press.
ITEM #: 0112441E

MSRP:

$14.99

Fax orders to (877) 923-3266 or call 877-9BEECON
www.beeconlearning.com
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